Announcement on the revised measures for entering into Thailand
( Effective from 22 December 2021).
As per notice from the Department of Consular Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Thailand,
dated on 22 December 2021 of the revised protocol regarding the Thailand Pass registration
system in accordance with the revised measures for entering into Thailand as announced by the
Thai Government as follows:
Announcement:
Thailand Pass will be closed for all new Test and Go and Sandbox applications (except Phuket
Sandbox), starting from 00.00 hrs on 22 December 2021 until further notice.

New measures apply for all applicants on Thailand Pass, as follows;
1. Applicants who have received their Thailand Pass QR Code can enter Thailand under the
scheme they have registered.
2. Applicants who have registered, but have not received their QR Code must wait for their
Thailand Pass to be considered / approved. Once approved, they can enter Thailand under the
scheme they have registered.
3. New applicants will not be able to register for Test and Go and Sandbox measures (except
Phuket Sandbox). Thailand Pass will only accept new applicants seeking to enter Thailand under
Alternative Quarantine (AQ) or Phuket Sandbox only.
4. Passengers who will arrive in Thailand under Test and Go and Sandbox Programme must
undergo their 2nd COVID-19 test using the RT-PCR technique (not ATK self-test) at
government-designated facilities (no additional cost).
Due to the citing rising number of Omicron Variant cases in the Thailand, the Royal Thai
Government temporarily suspension (14 days) of the Thailand Pass for all new Test and Go and
Sandbox applicatons ( Except Phuket Sandbox). They will be announcement revised travel
advisory later on 04 January 2021. According to the announcement of Royal Thai Government,
people who have already received a Thailand Pass QR code will be allowed to enter Thailand
under the existing conditions of the scheme they have registered.
Note:
Applicants who have registered but have not received their QR code must to be considered and
approved. Once approved, they can enter Thailand under the scheme they have registered.
For registration for Thailand Pass under the Phuket Sandbox Programme and Alternative
Quarantine (AQ) for all countries remain open.
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NO;2
Notice for transit/ transfer inbound pax from RA 401, VIA Bangkok
to other destinations.

Transit/ Transfer Requirements.

Passengers are allowed to transit/ transfer from international to international flights at
Bangkok (BKK) airport, providing they have the following additional documents:
- Medical certificate with a laboratory result including that COVID - 19 is not detected
by mean of RT-PCR test issued within72 hours of the scheduled departure time of the
flight at the first point of departure.
- Travel Health Insurance covering health care and treatment expenses for Covid -19
disease, not less than USD 50,000, which apply to foreign nationals only
(Note :- Thai national does not require insurance if they choose to have
international transfer in Thailand).
- Transfer time must be within 24 hours.
- Customers must be booked under the same PNR & baggage tagged to the final
destination.
- Transfer customers must remain airside - they are not permitted to land Thailand
Note:- International to domestic flights transfers are not allowed.)
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